The response of giant phospholipid vesicles to pore-forming peptide melittin.
The interaction between the pore-forming peptide melittin (MLT) and giant phospholipid vesicles was explored experimentally. Micromanipulation and direct optical observation of a vesicle (loaded with sucrose solution and suspended in isomolar glucose solution) enabled the monitoring of a single vesicle response to MLT. Time dependences of the vesicle size, shape and the composition of the inner solution were examined at each applied concentration of MLT (in the range from 1 to 60 microg/ml). The response varied with MLT concentration from slight perturbation of the membrane to disintegration of the vesicle. A model for MLT-vesicle interaction is proposed that explains the observed phenomena in the entire span of MLT concentrations and is consistent with deduced underlying mechanisms of MLT action: trans-membrane positioning and dimerization of MLT, the lipid flow from the outer to the inner membrane leaflet induced by MLT translocation, formation of pores and the consequent transport of small molecules through the membrane. The results of the theoretical analysis stress the role of dimers in the MLT-membrane interaction and demonstrate that the MLT-induced membrane permeability for sugar molecules in this experimental set-up depends on both MLT concentration and time.